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Timeline and Synopsis
EVENT

DATE

Public Hearing

TBD

First and Second Reading

TBD

Advisory Planning Committee

December 7, 2021

Open House #2 – Virtual

December 1, 2021

Open House #2 – In person

November 30, 2021

Meeting with Pacific Immigrant
Resource Society, Program
Coordinator
Meeting with Fraser Health, Healthy
Communities Specialist

November 5, 2021

Meeting with New Westminster
Chamber of Commerce, Executive
Director
Meeting with New Westminster
Homelessness Coalition, Projects
Coordinator
Meeting with New Westminster
Business Improvement Association,
Executive Director

October 29, 2021

Meeting with New Westminster
Downtown Residents Association,
President

October 8, 2021

Meeting with Kwantlen First Nation,
Lands Manager

September 17, 2021

Meeting with Kwantlen First Nation,
Lands Manager

September 8, 2021

Land Use and Planning Committee

August 31, 2021

Strata Information Session

June 25, 2018

December 2, 2021

November 4, 2021

October 28, 2021

October 12, 2021

NOTES

Open House summary provided in attached
pages
Open House summary provided in attached
pages
Conwest provided a project overview. Program
Coordinator is generally supportive of the
development.
Conwest provided a project overview. Healthy
Communities Specialist is generally supportive of
the development.
Conwest provided a project overview. Executive
Director is generally supportive of the
development.
Conwest provided a project overview. Executive
Director is generally supportive of the
development
Conwest provided a project update. Exec.
Director is generally supportive of the
development. Declined a presentation to the
entire Association.
Conwest provided a project update. President is
generally supportive of the development.
Invited Conwest to present to the Downtown
Residents Association Board.
Conwest provided further project updates.
Kwantlen First Nation, Lands Manager is
generally supportive of the development.
Conwest provided a project update. Kwantlen
First Nation, Lands Manager is generally
supportive of the development.
Referral to Council
Planning information session with neighbours to
share updates and answer concerns about the
proposal. The session was held at the Upper
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Hall of the Parish Hall of the Holy Trinity
Cathedral.
Planning information sessions with neighbours
to share updates and answer concerns about
the proposal.
The panel passed a unanimous motion to
support the project with recommendations.
Commission voted to support the application
with comments.
Presentation to the Board

Strata Information Session

June 5, 2018

NW Design Panel

May 22, 2018

Community Heritage Commission

April 4, 2018

Meeting with New Westminster
Downtown Residents Association
Open House #1

April 3, 2018

Strata Information Session

March 13, 2018

Strata Information Session

March 9, 2018

Strata Information Session

March 8, 2018

Meeting with New Westminster
Business Improvement Association,
President
Meeting with New Westminster
Downtown Residents Association,
President
City Council

March 6, 2018

February 19, 2018

President appreciated the opportunity to learn
about the project.
President appreciated the opportunity to learn
about the project and stated he would notify the
strata members of upcoming consultation
opportunities.
President is generally supportive of
development. Declined a presentation to the
entire Association.
President is generally supportive of the project.
Suggested the team present to the NWDRA
Board.
Referral to public consultation

Land Use and Planning Committee

January 29, 2018

Referral to Council

December 2, 2021

March 14, 2018

March 3, 2018

Open House summary provided in attached
pages
Board members appreciated the opportunity to
learn about the project.
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Open Houses – 2018 - 2021
Open House #2 – In person, November 30, 2021 & Virtual, December 1, 2021
Event Notifications and Advertisement:
1) Newspaper Advertisement
- Ran in the New West Record on Thursday, November 18, 2021, and Thursday November 25, 2021

2) Letter-mailed Invitations
- A total of 1654 invitations were mailed out on November 18, 2021, to residences and businesses within a
100-metre radius of the subject property
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Approximate Open House Notification area – 100 m / 300 ft radius

3) Website Notification
- Project website (www.514carnarvon.com) launched November 17, 2021, with information about the
upcoming Open Houses, as well as a virtual Survey/ Comment Form.
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4) Be Heard New West Notification
- City of New Westminster Be Heard New West webpage for 514 Carnarvon Street (Holy Trinity Cathedral)
(www.beheardnewwest.ca/514carnarvon) launched November 17, 2021, with information about the
upcoming Open Houses

Additional notice was done through notifying community groups of the Open Houses.
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Open House Event – In Person (November 30, 2021):
1)
-

2)

Summary
The Open House was held at the Upper Level of the Parish Hall at 514 Carnarvon Street from 4-7 pm
Representatives from the Applicant Team, Consultant Team, and the City of New Westminster attended to
answer questions and speak with the public
COVID protocols were in place: masks required, one-way path encouraged, sanitizer and disinfecting wipes
available, social distancing required
Attendance

-

3)

Estimate 33 Attendees
o 31 people signed the sign-in sheet
o Approx. 2 attendees did not sign in
Open House Materials

-

27 informational boards were on display
A fly-through model was on display
Two copies of the Heritage Conservation Plan for Holy Trinity Cathedral were available for the public to view
A copy of the Step Code Design Strategies for Holy Trinity Cathedral prepared by the Mechanical Consultant was
available for the public to view
Comment forms were available and encouraged to be filled out

Open House Event – Virtual (December 1, 2021):
1)
-

2)

Summary
The Open House was held virtually through Zoom from 4:30-6 pm
Representatives from the Applicant Team, Consultant Team, and the City of New Westminster attended to
answer questions received from the public using the Chat function and answered verbally.
Anyone unable or uncomfortable to attend the In-Person Open House had the opportunity to view the same
materials that were available at the In-Person Open House, including the same boards, fly-through model and
comment form.
Attendance

-

3)

19 Attendees
o 6 people joined from the public
o 13 people joined from the Applicant Team, Consultant Team, and the City of New Westminster
Open House Materials

-

Presentation included the 27 informational boards that were on display at the In Person Open House
A fly-through model was shared
The same comment form that was available at the In Person Open House was provided and encouraged to be
filled out virtually
December 2, 2021
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Feedback Received:
1) 22 Comment Forms were submitted
- 12 Comment Forms were physically submitted at the In Person Open House
- 10 Comment Forms were virtually submitted
2) Questionnaire Summary:
- 22 respondents currently live in New Westminster (100% of respondents)
-

15 respondents already knew that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development (68% of respondents)

-

15 respondents expressed that they were in support of a residential development in Downtown New
Westminster that includes more variety of housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental
and family friendly units (68% of respondents)

-

13 respondents expressed they look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development
(Accessible public walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly
accessible plaza) (59% of respondents)

3) Comment Summary
- While comments were varied, with many one-off comments, there were some commonalities for the additional
comments, as follows:
Height
- 2 comments suggested general height concerns
Traffic/ Parking
- 1 comment suggested it was nice to see the needs of residents considered
- 1 comment suggested a minimum of 1 parking spot per unit should be included
- 1 comment suggested further traffic study to be done for the towers to the east, which use routes such as
Church St, Columbia St, Clarkson St, and 6th St.
- 1 comment suggested street parking concerns in the neighbourhood
Affordable Housing/ Market Rental Units
- 4 comments suggested there should be more affordable housing
- 2 comments suggested a low amount of rental units
Construction Noise
- 3 comments expressed concern around construction noise and disruption
General Support
- 5 comments were used to show general support and encouragement for the project

December 2, 2021
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All comments can be seen in the attached comment forms as Appendix A. Personal information has been removed for
Privacy.

Open House #1 – March 14, 2018
Event Notifications and Advertisement:
1) Newspaper Advertisement
-

Ran in the New West Record on Thursday March 1, 2018, and Thursday March 8, 2018

2) Letter-mailed Invitations
-

A total of 984 invitations were sent out on March 18, 2018 to residences and businesses within a 100 metre
radius of the subject property.
The map below shows the 100 metre radius that was used for the mail-out invitations.
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Approximate Open House Notification area – 100 m / 300 ft radius
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3) Electronic Posting
-

Holy Trinity Cathedral posted the invitation on their Website and a link to the invitation on their Facebook page
on March 5, 2018
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4) Emailed Invitations
-

Holy Trinity Cathedral has an email list that people can subscribe to on their website
In March of 2018 there were 182 subscribers
The email invitation was sent out electronically to the email list on March 6, 2018

December 2, 2021
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Open House Event:
1)
2)

Summary
The Open House was held at the Upper Level of the Parish Hall at 514 Carnarvon Street from 5-7 pm
Representatives from the Consultant Team attended to answer questions and speak with the public
Attendance

3)

63 people signed the sign-in sheet
Several members of the Holy Trinity Cathedral Parish attended to show support
Petition of Support

-

4)

Petition of support was available to sign
35 attendees signed the Petition
Open House Materials

-

25 informational boards were on display
A massing model was displayed at the open house in the centre of the room
A Petition of Support was available to sign, and Comment Forms were encouraged to be filled out
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Feedback Received:
1) 11 Comment Forms were submitted
2) Comment Summary
- While comments were varied, with many one-off comments, there were some commonalities for the additional
comments, as follows:
Height
- 4 comments expressed general height concerns
Traffic/ Parking
- 2 comments expressed concern around limited parking
- 1 comment suggested adding bicycle parking
Shadow Analysis
- 2 comments expressed concern about shadows
Privacy
- 2 comments expressed privacy concerns due to proximity to surrounding buildings
All comments can be seen in the attached comment forms as Appendix B. Personal information has been removed for
Privacy.
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Downtown New Westminster Residents Association – 2018 - 2021
Downtown New Westminster Residents Association Meeting – October 8, 2021
1) Summary
-

Conwest had a phone call with Downtown New Westminster Residents Association, President to provide project
updates.

Downtown New Westminster Residents Association Presentation – May 2, 2018
1) Summary
-

The meeting was held at 514 Carnarvon Street from 7-9 om on May 2, 2018
Representatives from the Consultant Team attended present the to Association and to answer questions

2) Attendance
-

Approximately 30-40 people were in attendance for the 514 Carnarvon Street presentation

3) Presentation Materials
-

A PowerPoint presentation was utilized.
The massing model utilized at the open house was on display
Several of the open house boards were referenced in the presentation

4) Feedback Received
- Some concern around project impact on parking in the area
- Some concern around personal view blockage

December 2, 2021
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5) Photographs of Event

Downtown New Westminster Residents Association Board Meeting – April 3, 2018
1) Summary
-

Conwest requested to meet with the Board of the New Westminster Downtown Residents Association board
members at their regularly scheduled meeting
The meeting took place at Marie Kerry Cottage at 305 Carnarvon Street

2) Attendance
-

Conwest, President and Board Members (5)

3) Presentation Materials
-

The portion of the open house boards were referenced in the presentation
Conwest brought 11x17 sets of blueprints and copies of the LUPC Submission for reference

December 2, 2021
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New Westminster Business Improvement Association – 2018 - 2021
New Westminster Business Improvement Association Meeting – October 12, 2021
1) Summary
-

Conwest had a Zoom call with New Westminster Business Improvement Association, President.
Conwest provided project updates and shared a PowerPoint presentation.
President declined a presentation to the entire Association.

New Westminster Business Improvement Association Meeting – March 6, 2018
1) Summary
-

Conwest met with New Westminster Business Improvement Association, President.
Conwest provided project updates.
President declined a presentation to the entire Association.

December 2, 2021
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Strata Information Sessions – 2018 - 2021
Strata Information Session – June 25, 2018
1) Summary
-

The information Sharing Session was held at the Upper Hall of the HTC Parish Hall from 5:30 – 7:00 pm on June
25, 2018
Representatives from Conwest were in attendance to answer questions.
Light refreshments were provided
Owners in the building were seeking information about shadowing, parking, and increased traffic in the area

2) Invitations
-

Conwest reached out to the Strata President to hold the session, receiving input on the concerns of the
residents and the best time to speak with the most residents.
Conwest sent a pdf invitation to the Strata President for circulation and to post in the lobby of the strata to
promote awareness
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3) Attendance
-

Approximately 6-10 people attended the information session, however, only one person signed in
Comment forms were provided and one (1) was submitted

4) Presentation Materials
-

Open house boards and additional printed boards specifically for the information session regarding traffic
patterns and shadowing
Booklets for reference showing a more detailed shadow analysis

5) Feedback Received
-

Some concern around personal view blockage
Some concern around parking

Strata Information Session – June 5, 2018
1) Summary
-

The information Sharing Session was held at the building lobby from 5:30 – 7:00 pm on June 5, 2018
This was a private event for building occupants only
Representatives from Conwest were in attendance to answer questions and a representative from Bunt and
Associates was on hand to answer traffic-specific questions
Light refreshments were provided
Owners in the building were seeking information about shadowing, parking, and increased traffic in the area

2) Invitations
-

Conwest reached out to the Strata President to hold the session, receiving input on the concerns of the
residents and the best time to speak with the most residents.
Conwest sent a pdf invitation to the Strata President for circulation and to post in the lobby of the strata to
promote awareness
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3) Attendance
-

Approximately 20-30 people stopped to gather information and ask questions

4) Presentation Materials
-

Open house boards and additional printed boards specifically for the information session regarding traffic
patterns and shadowing
Booklets for reference showing a more detailed shadow analysis

December 2, 2021
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Appendix A – Comment Forms from Nov. 30 + Dec. 1, 2021 Open Houses
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COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?
Yes

2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
{js

3.

No

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)
&

4.

@

No

Do you have any additional comments you'd like to add?
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COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.S14carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon treet and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The projectS will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?
Yes(!;;)

2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
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Do you look forward to using the amenities
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Do you have any additional comments you'd l ike to add?

r
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Thank you for taking the time to comment!

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.

Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optiona1
Do you currently live in New Westminster?

(3

No

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

{5P
2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?

C9
3.

No

No

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)
No

-r+-f

4.

Thank you for taking the time to comment I

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name {Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?

No

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

2.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

&

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?

f)

3.

No

No

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)

&

No

Thank you for taking the time to comment!

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional}:
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Do you currently live in New Westminster?

G;J

No

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

2.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
,
residential development?
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Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?

Yes
3.

No
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Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a putdlic elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly-accessible plaza)
Yes //41
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COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?
Yes

2.

B

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
€)No

3.

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)
€)No

4.

Do you have any additional comments you'd like to add?
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Thank you for taking the time to comment!

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.

Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):

No

Do you currently live in New Westminster?

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

2.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

B

No

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
(;)No

3.

[00/4

r(J

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)

No
4.

Do you have any additional comments you'd like to add?
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Thank you for taking the time to comment I

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?

�?N�)

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

� No
2.

3.

4.

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.

Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?

No

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

(8
2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?

<iii)

3.

No

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)

0v
4.

No

No

Do you have any additional comments you'd like to add?

Thank you for taking the time to comment I

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residentia I development?
Yes

2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
Yes

3.

No

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)
Yes

4.

A-

No
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Thank you for taking the time to comment!

COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.

Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreementto redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

2.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

fJ

No

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
No

3.

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)

r;;)

4.

No

Do you have any additional comments you'd like to add?
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Thank you for taking the time to comment I
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COMMENT FORM
514 CARNARVON ST.
Please complete the comment form below. You can also access the comment form at www.514carnarvon.com or forward
your comments to info@514carnvarvon.com. The information will be submitted to the City of New Westminster and will
be a part of the public record for the Official Comry,unity Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement. Your
name and contact information will not be disclosed publicly.
Name (Optional):
Do you currently live in New Westminster?

(9

No

Conwest Developments Ltd. and Holy Trinity Cathedral have applied to the City of New Westminster for an Official
Community Plan Amendment and Heritage Revitalization Agreement to redevelop, seismically upgrade, and restore the
Holy Trinity Cathedral currently located on 514 Carnarvon Street and develop a 30-storey residential tower with a mix of
market condo and secured market rental units. The project will provide a significant benefit to the neighborhood and the
City of New Westminster and delivers on several community objectives.
1.

Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being facilitated by the
residential development?

&

2.

Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more variety of
housing choices for the neighborhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly units?
Yes

3.

No

Q

Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public walkway
between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible plaza)

No
4.

Thank you for taking the time to comment I

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
Yes
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
Yes
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
I fully appreciate that the city did a traffic study on Carnarvon Street, which results were mentioned, but
there is still much missing in that vein. The present 12 slot church parking lot, and the proposed 200+ car
parkade for the redevelopment, but not including the towers to the east which also use these routes, are
so far accessed off Church Street inbound from Columbia, and Clarkson Street outbound to 6th Street,
the latter of which is heavily used by NWPD for parking and pedestrian access to/from their vehicles and
their offices, etc. Where is the study on these streets, and any comment from the NWPD as to all this
extra traffic moving through their parking zone?

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
Yes
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
Yes
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
This is a win/win proposal for both the church and the many different communities who benefit from the
support programs offered by the church community.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
No
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
Yes
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
Yes
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
There should be more affordable housing units as part of this development.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
No
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
No
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
Unbelievable how new west become a terrible place to live. Another giant building in a very snall place
and absolutely no need for that while the city is under homeless blow up, stupit projects and building
noises all the time!
Due to this stupid project to build this white elephant we are please to leave this city to never comeback,
the same as many people are already doing!
You guys think only in money and doesnt care about nothing else!
You are selling the church space juat for money!
Congrats! This is new west!
The city with never ending constructions and the city of homeless and drugs everywhere!

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
No
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
I live a few blocks from the project site and I do NOT support the proposal as outlined.
14 market rental units and the rest as market condos is absolutely unacceptable in our current reality with
the enourmous need for affordable and social housing. The fact that a faith community is putting forward
such a market-driven project is shocking, actually.
I was interested to read (on a previous version of your project site - which has now, interestingly, been
removed/edited) that your previous proposal included 30 market rental units and 42 NON-MARKET rental
units. What happened to these non-market units? The need for affordable and social housing has grown
exponentially since 2018 - your updated proposal should include MORE non-market units, not less, and
certainly not zero.
Again, this is shocking coming from a faith community that is supposed to be about helping those who
are struggling.
In looking a little more closely at the history of this project, it's actually shocking that the City is even
allowing you to do consultation on the current proposal - it was feedback from the LUPC, in consultation
with BC Housing - that led to the non-market units being added. Why did you think it was OK to remove
them now? It seems that one of the primary reasons the proposal was allowed to move forward
previously was the addition of affordable housing. This should be a non-negotiable.
I also feel that what has been outlined as reconciliation efforts fall short with the current reality and the
repair that must take place between religious groups and Indigenous peoples. How is interpretive
signage with Indigenous language and Indigenous art anywhere near enough to address the Anglican
church's role in residential schools? How are you including local urban Indigenous and First Nations in

your project goals and design? Why is there no Indigenous housing component? There is an opportunity
to do much better here. Imagine if you partnered with Indigenous organizations to co-create and deliver a
vision for the future of this site! Now THAT would be tangible action towards reconciliation.
To conclude, I oppose this project as currently outlined. I would enthusiastically support it should a
significant number of non-market units be added, and more genuine efforts towards reconciliation
pursued.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
No
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
Your plans look as if they intend to relocate the church. Why not build on the southward side and keep
the church as is?
The seismic improvements to the church are nothing more than a gimmick to justify moving the church
when it doesn't need to be done. There are other options, cheaper options, to make the church
structurally sound going forward.
Don't move the church.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
No
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
The 2018 proposal had more parking spots and less units than the current proposal. This will negatively
impact already limited street parking in the neighbourhood.
The 2018 proposal had more than double the number of rental units than this iteration of the project.
Given the ongoing challenges with housing affordability, this should be revisited.
Overall, the lot is extremely small and constrained by adjacent residential buildings. The proposed
amenities of public path and elevator truly offer no benefit to the neighbourhood. I believe the previous
iteration had the building set back closer to Carnarvon, which should be reconsidered.
Other public amenities should be considered to offset the obvious and significant disruption to adjacent
buildings in terms of noise during construction, shading, reduced privacy, etc.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
Yes
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
Yes

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
No
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
Yes
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
The number of rental units is very low, and I am wondering what defines a unit as “family friendly”. What
specific criteria is the developer using?
I am not for a 30 story building that will dwarf surrounding buildings in shadow. The models also seem
skewed - the neighbouring apartment building is 16 stories, but the height difference between that and
the new building are shown as minimal - what is the actual height as the model seems misleading.

Name

Do you currently live in New Westminster?
Yes
Did you know that the heritage restoration of the Holy Trinity Cathedral revitalization is being
facilitated by the residential development?
Yes
Are you in support of a residential development in Downtown New Westminster that includes more
variety of housing choices for the neighbourhood, such as purpose built rental and family friendly
units?
No
Do you look forward to using the amenities offered as part of this development? (Accessible public
walkway between Carnarvon and Clarkson St., a public elevator on Clarkson St., a publicly accessible
plaza)
No
Do you have any additional comments you’d like to add?
It seems the only plan that New Westminster has moving forward is to continually subject its residents to
construction noise building residential towers while the rest of downtown New Westminster lays barren,
unused and underdeveloped.
Sites sit empty after burning down with nothing to replace them. The Army and Navy -- one of the few
businesses on Columbia Street has moved out of town and is being replaced by Emergency Shelter
housing. The housing itself is fine, but there is a serious lack of amenities in this area and all the land is
currently being used to increase density without increasing quality of life for the surrounding area. There
has been pile driving for what feels like 2 years straight at the BOSA site and now new pile driving as a
result of the Patullo Bridge replacement project. The residents of New Westminster have been given
ZERO breaks from the construction noise whereas BOSA continues to get permits to create more noise
and have longer construction hours to the detriment of all those who already live here. At this rate, it
seems that the city council is completely out of touch with what the residents of New Westminster
actually want if they are going to approve yet another skyscraper when there are already several (the
waterfront towers being 50+ storeys) under construction, whereas I've seen absolutely zero plan by the
city to increase quality of life of those who already live here.
These things don't help the current residents of New Westminster continue to want to live in New
Westminster.

Holy Trinity Cathedral, 514 Carnarvon Street

Public Engagement

Appendix B – Comment Forms from March 14, 2018 Open House

December 2, 2021
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:_

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:

Address:

comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:. _

__

__

Address: ------------------Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:___
�

Comments {use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:

Address:

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: March 14, 2018
Name:

_______

Address: __

Comments (use back if more room is needed):
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514 Carnarvon Street - Open House
Comment Form
Date: M•
Name:_

14, 2018
- ----- ----

Comments (use back if more room is needed):

